Quad Kids off the blocks...
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Upcoming events for
Woodbridge Primary
24th June
Y4 Marvellous Maths at Farlingaye
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The HEADLINE
our fingers crossed for for the sun to
shine on the FOWPS Summer Fair

25th June

tomorrow, there are lots of really
wonderful things going on, so please

Y4 Class Trip to Kentwell Hall

26th June
EYFS Assembly in the hall at 9am

A very warm welcome to Mr.

30th June - 2nd July

Mitchell, who has joined us as a

Y5 on African Adventure!

midday supervisor. We hope he
enjoys his time with us. Well done to

1st July
New Entrant Evening in the hall at 6pm

3rd July
- Y4 Class Assembly in the hall at 9am
- Y1 Class Trip to Foxburrow Farm

4th July

our Quad Kids athletes and to our
netballers for games well played, and
very well done to Noah in Y6 for

come along if you can. It has been a
very busy week culminating in a visit
from OFSTED. I would like to thank
all of our wonderful children for their
lovely behaviour, all of our parents
for their support and all members of
staff for their fantastic efforts.

winning the Flame of Remembrance
design competition. We are keeping

Y1 - Y5 Reports Out

7th July

Our Stars this Cycle

New Intake Day at Farlingaye

8th July
Maths Quiz at Farlingaye

Summer Fair
Saturday

21st June

Noon - 3pm
Come along and enjoy all the fun
of the fair! There are many
wonderful attractions including a
wheel barrow decorating
competition and of course our
famous barbecue!
For more details see the FOWPS
Events page on the website

(F1) Charlie for showing

(Y3) Michael for growing in

confidence in new situations. (F2)

confidence with his work, always

Zak for concentrating and being

trying his best and for being kind

confident to participate in all

and helpful. (Y4) Chloe for her

group activities and settling in
fantastically in Gym Trail. (Y1)

increased confidence in all areas
of Maths. (Y5) Elia for being a

Alexis for tackling activities

fantastic new member of Year 5

confidently and working at a

and doing so well in our recent

range of tasks with self-

netball and rounders

assurance. (Y2) Samanta for

tournaments. (Y6) Callum for his

gaining real confidence in her

confident and well prepared
audition for The Tempest.

reading and writing.
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Portia’s Problems...
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...Portia and Bassanio have
a happy marriage and a
daughter (Portia II) This
Portia is also clever and
beautiful and as the test
worked so well for Mum
and Dad, Portia II decides
that her suitor has to pass
two tests in order to win
her hand...
For the first test that Portia II
sets her potential suitors go
to http://bit.ly/1jwPpCJ

Gold? Silver? Lead?

Recommended
Reading...
Willow in Y2 recommends
‘Unicorn
School:
Team Magic’
by Linda
Chapman
“It’s about a school for
unicorns and one unicorn,
Troy, is bad at Maths and
another one, Willow is good
and helps Troy. I like it
because I like books about
schools and unicorns and
how unicorns use their magic”

& another
thing...
Did you know that the term
“dogfight” (relating to arial
combat) originated during
WWI? The pilot had to turn off
the planeʼs engine from time
to time so it would not stall
when the plane turned quickly
in the air. When a pilot
restarted his engine midair, it
sounded like dogs barking...
for other interesting facts
about WWI see bit.ly/1fBVn4P

If you would like to recommend a book to your school mates you can e-mail your recommendation to
comms@woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk Don’t forget to include your first name and what class you are in
(and remember to ask Mum or Dad before you use the computer!)
Logic problems taken from ‘What is the Name of This Book?’ by Raymond Smullyan, published by Penguin

Quad Kids off the Blocks

Flame of Remembrance

Woodbridge Primary took part
in Quad Kids on Monday 9th
June. Adam (Y6) reports: The
whole Quad Kids event was
excellent and included a variety
of sports such as throwing,
running and jumping. The event
also included the Queen's Baton
which was passed around from
other team captains. Our team
was unlucky not to get into the
Anyone for ‘Cello?
top tiers, therefore we could not On Friday 6th June, the school
enjoyed a 'cello assembly where our
go the the second round.

Netball Tournament

Well done Yr’s 5 & 6 for participating
with such enthusiasm in the High 5
Netball tournament. In spite of the hot
day everyone played brilliantly.
Congratulations to the top four teams,
The Black Bosses, The Blue Dolphins,
Purple Frogs and Mighty Ducks, who
made through to the finals. The finals
will be at the summer fair and start at
midday. Spectators are most welcome!
If you are in one of the teams, please
let your team captain know if you are
able to play in the finals.

Children in Y6 were asked to design a
torch called a Flame of Remembrance
which will be lit this summer in
Woodbridge to remember those who
died fighting in World War I. The
design, which is going to be made by
a local Blacksmith, had to represent
the Army, Navy and Royal Air Force.
We are very pleased that Noah
Horner's design was chosen as the
winner. Well done Noah!

three 'cello pupils played to us along
with their teacher, Mr Slatter. The
purpose of the assembly was to
introduce the 'cello to those children
who hadn't seen it before and to
encourage children to think about
learning to play. There are places
available to learn the 'cello from next
term with the possibility of having a
taster session this term. Lessons are
£40 a term and the Suffolk County
Music Service provides the
appropriate sized instrument. Ideally
this is most suited to a child currently in
Y3 upwards, but any keen Y2's would
be considered.

Outdoor Play Equipment

F1 & F2 are making an appeal for
outdoor play equipment. If you have
any that you are able to donate to the
school we would be very grateful.

Lost Property

We have a lot of lost property, mainly
school sweatshirts and cardigans. If
you have lost any uniform please come
and look in our lost property box.
Please can we ask children to try to
remember to collect all their
belongings (thereby avoiding items
being lost) and can we ask parents to
name all items of uniform (enabling us
to reunite lost uniform with it’s
owners). Thank you.

Birthday Lunchtimes

Birthday Lunchtimes will cease in
September. The last date for a
Birthday Lunch is 18th July. All
Birthday Lunches must be booked by
27th June.

Cleaners Required

Woodbridge Primary School has
vacancies for two cleaners to work
16rs per week starting in the middle of
July. Please see http://bit.ly/1qvuzMR
for further details

www.woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk

If you need information or have any queries or concerns please contact us at office@woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk

